FINANCE

Data You Can Trust

Amp your ROI(nformation)
For finance leaders eager to improve
business performance, PayNorthwest’s
unified platform gives you visibility into
costly inefficiencies that exist throughout the

organization. You can get the whole picture
across every department within a single human
capital management system. With a bird’s
eye view of labor costs and resources, you
can implement the controls needed to yield
quantifiable results that map to business goals.

What Finance Gains
Full view
of performance

360

More control of
productivity
levers

Accuracy
& reliability

Scalable so you only
pay for what
you need

Measureable,
positive ROI

FINANCE

Data You Can Trust
Our Cloud-Based
Platform

PayNorthwest is an excellent
alternative to large national payroll
and workforce management
solution providers. The team
really knows how to implement
amazing national-scale products
and deliver exceptional customer
service. As an HR Manager and
Payroll Administrator with well
over 200 employees and multiple
cost centers, linking our accounting
system to our people systems by
importing into our general ledger
is a huge time saver. We appreciate
PayNorthwest’s attitude of acting
as our partner.
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Key System Features

Better Outcomes

GL mapping and export

Improved tax compliance

Multi-level cost centers and
labor distribution

Better insight into labor costs

Flexible, dynamic reporting
Audit trails and reporting
Configurable data export and
imports
Highly configurable
security profiles
Geospatial tax identification

— Michelle Hohlbein
HR Manager / Payroll Administrator
Trojan Lithograph

Improved information across
the entire organization

SOC Audited

Tighter controls over access
to and accuracy of data

NACHA Audited

Scalable to the needs of your
organization
Financially justifiable
investment over time

Calculations as you go
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